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Look back to the First Epistle of John. 1 Jn.4:7-lO --
(reading txt). Yes, John deserves the title the Apostle of
Love, but no more than Paul does. In fact, true love is to a
very large extent a product of Christianity. You take other
religions and you have not except as they are influenced by
Christianity-- you have not to any extent found them establish
ing hospitals, found them looking out for the poor and suffering.

In fact unde many another religion it has been customary
to kill the weak children, to dispose of' those who were in the
way. The idea of rspoct for personality, of interest in the
well-being of everyone, is something that has come into the
world largely through Christianity. And Christian love is greatly
stressed in the Bible. How Important it is that we have this
love. How important it is also that we realize the source of it.
The source of it comes from the teaching of the Bible.

Notice particularly' v.9 oflJohn 4 --In this was manifested
the love of God toward us, because that God sent his only
begotten Son into the world that we might live through Him."

SIn many another section of the world people have killed others
with hardly a thought about it. Many times in the past and even
today in some sections. But as a result of Christianity there
has come this idea of the importar.ce of every individual. But
alas, this idea I being carried out of all proportion in some
churches ófour, c Añtrj today.

People are ürdcred ori'the street and the sumpathy of
the judges, even of the supreme court seems to go to the
muderer, rather than t the' people who are murdercU and to
the others who arc' put in jeopardy s result of the laws
not being enforced. i'has coanded that they who murder, that
they who destroy the possIbility of true love, that they should
be removed. altogether. ut there are now big movements in our
country to do away with capital punish!n,:-nt.. This is defiance of
God's law. It s having all'your sympathy for the mur-lerer -and
none for the mass of the oople 'Jc deserve to have zcurIty
and protection. That is.' not .ruo Christian 1ve.

Chritia love, hoiever, Is treze repeated y ,in' Scripture.
It is vital and we should learn to show it more and more. As I.
syit is on of the great proofs of the' truth f Christianity,
the ay that love for the oppressed, love for the downtrodden,
love for those who havcbeen 'uifortpnate has been ahyptoduct
of Christianity throughout th world to a great extent..

" It Is strange how' 'blin'd peopl2 can be to this soriethings,this
I have beers, much interested* thtely in reading the three auto-
biographical works of Peirl Buck. Thin--,liff her fatheruhich
she calls F'Ightinq Angel The life of her mother which she calls
e Cxxon(Th And a running sktch of er own life which she

calls My Several Worlds It I' interesting to see how this woman
brought up in a Christian homa, the child of one of the most
devoted missionaries perhaps in hiztory1'one which was so devoted
to spreading the gospel back nd forth and up and down through
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